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Cleaning iiiffiii FThe Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex” 

cream separators. It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 
herewith. Its advantages LET US GIVE CONSUMERS WHAT THEY DEMAND
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and handling, because the blades , Ul? Ti7eif do not come apart, and do not 2. .ln? device, being much more 
have to be reassembled in any par- e®elent, is a great deal lighter 
ticnlar order. BD<* ■■aller in order to do the

B.C. to the Front
It was ore, gold and silver that first 

took the people west to inhabit and 
make aLcund the beautiful valleys of 
British Columbia, It ia ore that now 
t ikes them to this same British Col
umbia; but there is this difference: 
it is the ore at the root of the apple 
tree and other fruit trees that is at
tracting population from far and 
wide. British Columbia again this

display of her reeouroee, though main
ly with fruit, which excites the won
der and admiration of all for its 
variety, marvellous coloring and un
excelled quality

Next to her fruit display it is the 
w1ork„fi/ >he public school children in 
the British Columbia exhibit that at- 
;r«oto attention. Specimens of work 
from the primary grades and up 
through the advanced classes leave 
little of doubt in the minds of people 
who see them us to the high order and 
efficiency of British Columbia public 
schools, which are claimed to be the 
Lest in Canada. Indeed, they are 
best in one very important partie»- 
Inr : They have no separate schools in 
British Columbia I

Manual training and domestic 
sciei.-e have found a place in this ad 
mirablc school system. The models 
fashioned by the school children of 
Victoria and Vancouver in sewing, 
art, cookery and in manual training, 
to be seen in the British Columbia ex
hibit were constantly eliciting re
marks of astonishment fren onlookers, 
who were comparing them with work 
from Toronto, and placing the favor 
of opinion with British Columha. It 
came as a genuine surprise, to • 11 who 
asked, to be told that the Morris 
chairs, other upholstered work ind all 
of the furniture and models in this 
line, had been nude by the school 
children of Vancouver in their man
ual training departments

Products of the forests of British 
Columbia on exhibiting will long be

remembered Ly those who inspecte) 
them. Specimens of timber. son» 
squared and ethers in the round up 
to 72 inches in diameter, one could 
not get over without passing com- 
ment and me ring it with one's own 
height to better get a true sense of 
proportion. All duv long ns the 
crowds passed through the exhibit 
Nome one could be seen taking hit 
measure on the diameter of a bis 
B. C. Douglas fir.

Minerals too abound in British 0r|. 
umbia, but she brought to Toronto 
for her exhibit only a few specimens 
to serve sort of as s reminder 

The fruit overtopped it all. and it 
seemed aa if British Columbia is in- 
tf it on having the wor'd make in 
mistake about not knowing that in 
fruit the province excels. All of the 
fruit on exhibition was fresh from 
home, there being no cold storage 
product in the display. This came at 
a surprise to a Farm and Dairy editor 
for the exhibit included cherries, the 
Olivet variety, which we would havr 
thought had passed their time ; bw 
no, not for British Columbia 

The apples, ns is characteristic of 
British Columbia, were most remark
able for their coloring, which is verr 
deep and rich. Amongst varietiw 
we noted Duchess, Striped Ast rachan 
Maiden's Blush, Red Beitegheimer. 
Alexander, Wolf River, Gravi nstein. 
Blenheim Orange and McMahon 
White, but as well 
best commercial aorta are right at 
home in the aril and climate of 
British Columbia.
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Woman’s
Activities in Agriculture

t t
You married men 1 Did you ever stop to think over the 

child ? lhmge ,h*‘ y°" b“y lor y°un,elf' your home and your

in y Mir purcbVse C£n*ider îual how much your wile influences you

You buy your jack-knife, your own hat, your own shoes, pro 
bably your ties and collars, .nit nine chances out of ten your wife a• 
least has a voice in the purchase of everything else for you, your home 
and your children She is the family purchasing agent

æ rjrn, ‘Saattrar st rst
they personal I- supervise and often do the work in depart
ments such as '.he dairy, the apiary, poultry and pigs
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Pears were of moat attractive sin 
plums unusually large, beautifully 
colored, too; while peaches-tbit 
choicest yet tenderest of fruit1—well, 
words fail one in attempting to de- 
scribe those that ccme from British 
Columbia. They had all in their 
favor as regards eiae, and had every- 
thing outclassed in color.

The idea has gotten out th«t frail 
from British Columbia In, ki i« 
quality alongside Ontario frui 
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Remember our people are dairy farmers. This year thetr incomewill 
,X'"J ^3,000,000.00. Convince our womenfolk that your goods are farmer v

to $2 28 
cents a peu»
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